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Summary - Several investigations undertaken on maritime pine genetics using two-dimensional
gel electrophoresis of megagametophyte, collected from germinated or non-germinated seed, needle,
bud and pollen proteins, are reviewed in the present paper. Different extraction methods adapted to
each tissue or organ allowed reproducible protein patterns to be obtained. Genetic studies deal with
genetic diversity, differential genome expression and genome mapping. Using 16 protein loci, the allelic
frequencies were scored and the mean genetic diversity and differentiation were estimated in 192 individuals from six different origins. Proteins whose expression is restricted to a single organ were
shown to be more variable than unspecific proteins in a study comparing needle, bud and pollen
proteins from 18 unrelated trees. The level of variability was slightly higher in the bud than that in the
needle or the pollen. Moreover, larger proteins were shown to display more allelic diversity than
proteins having a lower molecular weight. Ninety protein loci were found polymorphic in megagametophyte (haploid tissue) and were used to construct a linkage map containing 12 linkage groups.
Twenty-seven and 17 protein loci showing Mendelian segregation in germinated seed megagametophyte and in needles of an F
2 progeny, respectively, were introduced in another linkage map containing 436 random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers. These studies outline the usefulness
of the two-dimensional gel electrophoresis technique in genetic studies of conifers.

diversity / linkage map / genome expression / 2D PAGE / Pinus pinaster
Résumé - Apport de l’électrophorèse bidimensionnelle des protéines de mégagamétophytes à
la génétique du pin maritime. Dans cet article de synthèse, nous présentons les recherches effectuées
sur la génétique du pin maritime, en utilisant l’électrophorèse bidimensionnelle des protéines de
mégagamétophytes prélevés sur des graines germées et non germées, d’aiguilles, de bourgeons et de
pollens. Plusieurs méthodes d’extraction ont été utilisées afin d’obtenir des diagrammes protéiques
reproductibles. Les études génétiques concernent la diversité génétique, l’expression différentielle du
génome et la cartographie génétique. En utilisant16 locus protéiques, les fréquences alléliques, la diver-
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sité génétique moyenne et la différentiation ont été calculées sur 192 individus de six origines différentes. Dans une étude concernant les aiguilles, bourgeons et pollens de 18 génotypes non apparentés,
les bourgeons sont un peu plus variables que les deux autres organes ; par ailleurs les protéines spécifiques d’un organe sont plus variables que les protéines communes. Les protéines de haut poids moléculaire montrent plus de variation allélique que celles de petit poids moléculaire. Quatre-vingt dix marqueurs polymorphes du mégagamétophyte ont été cartographiés dans 12 groupes de liaisons. Dans une
autre carte, 27 et 17 protéines polymorphes extraites respectivement de mégagamétophytes et
d’aiguilles d’une famille F
2 ont été cartographiées avec 436 marqueurs RAPDs. Ces études montrent
l’utilité de l’électrophorèse bidimensionnelle dans les recherches génétiques chez les conifères.
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INTRODUCTION

species, simply inherited morphological polymorphisms provided the first
genetic markers. In contrast, in forest trees
such markers have not usually been
described and initial genetic analysis has

In many crop

been carried out with biochemical markers.
In particular, in gymnosperm species, relative proportions of terpenes were used to
characterize species, populations and provenances to analyze the structure of geographic
variability (Schiller and Grunwald, 1987), to
estimate genetic diversity and heterozygosity and to study genetic relationships among
individuals (Esteban et al, 1976; Baradat et

al, 1989). Using segregation data,

a mono-

genic inheritance of terpenes was defended
in many cases (Baradat et al, 1972, 1974;
Marpeau et al, 1975, 1983; Yazdani et al,
1982). However, this simple mode of inheritance has been a matter of controversy. Irving and Adams (1973) showed that the
biosynthesis of these compounds could be
controlled by more than one gene.

Taking advantage of their codominant
and multiallelic nature, isozyme markers
have allowed more extensive exploration of
genetic variation in forest tree populations.
Many studies have estimated genetic variation, diversity and heterozygosity
(Bergmann and Gregorius, 1979; Giannini et
al,1991) and differentiation (Szmidt, 1982;
Müller-Starck, 1987; Müller-Starck et al,
1992 and the references therein; Petit et al,

1995). However, because of the limited
number of enzymes for which assays are
available (Conkle, 1981; Strauss and Conkle,
1986; Niebling et al, 1987), this technique
could not be used for applications that need
a broad genome coverage (ie, linkage analysis and QTL mapping).
The scope of genetic analysis for forest
enlarged by the use of restriction

trees was

fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs,
Botstein et al, 1980). These codominant
markers were used to investigate organelle
DNA inheritance (Neale et al, 1986; Neale
and Sederoff, 1989) and interspecific
hybridization in natural populations (Wagner et al, 1987). A linkage map using RFLP
markers has been recently presented for

loblolly pine (Devey et al, 1994). Although
almost unlimited in number, they
elaborate
laboratory techniques,
require
which makes them labor intensive, timeconsuming and costly (Kesseli et al, 1994).
In addition, DNA content is so high in
Pinaceae (Ohri and Khoshoo, 1986;
Wakamiya et al, 1993) that single-copy
Southern hybridization is particularly difficult in pines, requiring very lengthy expoRFLPs

are

sures.

During the past 5 years, the development
of a polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based
arbitrarily primed genetic assay called
RAPD (random amplified polymorphic
DNA, Williams et al, 1990), has greatly
changed the prospects for application of
molecular markers in forest trees. RAPD

markers are unlimited and can provide powerful tools for population genetic studies
(Bucci and Menozzi, 1993, 1995) and for

genetic mapping (Plomion

et

al, 1995b).

The dominance mode of inheritance of
RAPD markers is not an issue for genetic
mapping or population studies which use
the haploid megagametophyte of gymnosperms (Tulsieram et al, 1992; Nelson et
al, 1993; Binelli and Bucci, 1994; Plomion
et al, 1995a), or when RAPD primers are
screened for informative markers segregating 1:1 in diploid tissues (Carlson et al,
1991; Kubisiak et al, 1995). However, the
conifer genome is characterized by a high
proportion of repetitive DNA (Miksche and
Hotta, 1973; Rake et al, 1980; Kriebel,
1985). Thus, RAPD markers tend to amplify
from highly repetitive DNA (ie, mostly non-

coding DNA) (Plomion et al, 1995b).
Two-dimensional electrophoresis of
denatured proteins (2D PAGE) allows the
analysis of several hundreds of gene products in a single gel (O’Farrell, 1975). In
gymnosperm species proteins have been
mainly used to study the genome expression under different stress (Sieffert and
Queiroz, 1989; Ekramoddoullah et al, 1995)
or

expression over embryogenesis (Flinn et

al, 1991; Domon et al, 1994) and modification of seed

protein during germination

(Groome et al, 1991; Schneider and Gifford, 1994).
In this review, we summarize the studies that were undertaken in our laboratory
with protein revealed by 2D PAGE in maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Ait) for population genetics, genome expression and
genetic mapping. We explain why such a
marker technique is valuable even though
the assay and the interpretation of the gels
require a tremendous amount of experience.
Maritime pine is characterized by a fragmented range extending from southwestern
France to northern Morocco. This species
produces approximately 15% of the timber
and pulp in France, with the production
mainly located in the southwest.

GENETIC STUDIES
AND PLANT MATERIALS
For the three kinds of genetic analyses that
were undertaken in maritime pine (population genetics, genome expression and
genome mapping), different types of populations were developed (table I). Both
diploid (needles, buds, pollen mixtures) and
haploid (megagametophyte) tissues were
used. The haploid megagametophyte of
gymnosperms derives from maternal meio-

sis products and therefore represents the
maternal gametic genotype.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein extraction,
and staining

electrophoresis

The megagametophytes and embryos were collected from non-germinated seeds and were individually crushed in 6 &mu;l/mg of 3 M urea, 4%
FSN-100 (ZONYL Fluorosurfactant, DuPont),
2% ampholytes (pharmalytes pH 3-10) and 1%
dithiothreitol in a 1.7 mL microcentrifuge tube
(Anderson et al, 1985; Bahrman and Damerval,
1989). The mixture was briefly sonicated and
extracted for 1 h at room temperature. After a
brief centrifugation at 15 000 g during 2 min,
the supernatants were removed and stocked at
-20 °C until isoelectrofocusing. The megagametophyte from a germinated seed was collected
just before the germinant was ready to cast its
seed coat. The seed coat still contained the residual megagametophyte inside. They were individually extracted in 6 &mu;l/mg in the UKS (9.5 M
urea, 5 mM 3
CO 1.25% SDS [sodium dode2
K
,
cyl sulfate], 0.5% dithiothreitol, 2% pharmalyte
pH 3-10 and 6% Triton X-100) buffer (Damerval et al, 1986) and the supernatants were stored
at -80 °C after centrifugation at 15 000 g for
2 min. Secondary needle and bud proteins were
extracted according to Damerval et al (1986).
Liquid nitrogen powdered tissue was homogenized with 10% TCA (trichloroacetic acid) and
0.07% 2-mercaptoethanol in acetone. Proteins
were precipitated for 1 h at -20 °C. After centrifugation at 15 000 g for 15 min, the protein
pellets were rinsed with acetone containing
0.07% 2-mercaptoethanol for 1 h at -20 °C. The
supernatant was removed and protein pellet vacuum-dried and solubilized in 15 &mu;l/mg of UKS
buffer. The pollen proteins were extracted directly
by UKS buffer, using 30 &mu;lof UKS per 1 mg of
pollen mixture and the supernatants were saved
after centrifugation at 15 000 g for 5 min. The
quantities of extract to be solubilized in UKS
buffer was determined on the basis of protein
pattern comparisons in these different tissues.
Our goal was to obtain a similar amount of proteins for 2D gel comparison (about 60-70 &mu;g of
total protein per tissue).
The isoelectrofocusing (IEF) rod gels were
24 cm long and 1.5 mm in diameter. The mixture

4% acrylamide, 9.2 M urea, 2% Triton X100 and 4% ampholytes (3/4 pharmalyte pH 5-8,
1 /4 pharmalyte pH 5-6). The IEF was performed
for 40 000 Vh with 50 mM NaOH and 50 mM
POas electrode solutions. The SDS dimen3
H
4
sion was realized on slab gels (200 x 240 x 1 mm)
bound to Gelbound PAG (marine colloids) in a
Dalt tank. Uniform gel composition was 11 %
- pH of 8.8, 0.15%
acrylamide, 0.5 M Tris-Cl
SDS and 1% sucrose (Bahrman and Damerval,
1989). The running buffer was composed from
0.025 M Tris, 0.192 M glycine and 0.1 % SDS.
The gels were simultaneously run and silverstained according to Damerval et al (1987) in
the apparatus described by Granier and de Vienne
was

(1986).

Scoring methods
The comparisons of protein patterns were made
visually by superimposition of the dried gels
upon a light source. Coelectrophoresis 1:1 of different tissues of the same genotypes were performed to ascertain the differences in spot position. Variations in protein patterns of
two-dimensional gels were classified in three
groups:
i) Presence/absence variation, defined as the presence of a spot in one genotype and the absence of
the same spot in another genotype. Such variation
could correspond to quantitative variation where
the non-visible polypeptide is below the level of
detection by silver-staining. Another possibility
is that one of the alleles is indeed ’silent’, ie,
never encoding any product (fig 1). In a haploid
progeny we observed the 1:1 segregation ratio
for presence and absence of a spot (Plomion et al,

1995b).
ii) Position variation concerned

two

polypep-

tides relatively close to each other on 2D pattern, usually having the same molecular weight
but differing in the isoelectric point. These two
polypeptides were considered as two products
of a single structural gene with codominant inheritance (fig 2). In a F
2 selfed progeny we observed
the 1:2:1 segregation ratio expected for a codominant marker (Plomion, 1995).

iii) Staining intensity variation concerned a
polypeptide showing different quantity in different genotypes. With visual scoring only two
classes could be detected (fig 3). This case could
be explained by a major gene responsible for the
determinism of polypeptide amount.

The

bases of these variations are
discussed in Bahrman and Damerval
(1989) and Bahrman and Petit (1995). Some
examples of protein patterns are presented in
figure 4.

genetic

largely

Nature of the data and statistical analyses
No

particular treatment is required for analyzing the data gathered from the analysis of
megagametophytes except that their haploid
nature must be borne in mind. This particularity
facilitates the genetic interpretation of the complex bidimensional gels since segregation analysis can be easily carried out.
For genetic mapping with haploid megagametophytes, linkage relationships among protein loci were determined under the backcross
model (table I, studies &num;4 and &num;6), whereas
human genetic techniques (Lander and Green,
1987) were used to construct the linkage map
with megagametophytes collected from 18 individuals (study &num;5). The localization of protein
loci assayed in diploid tissue (study &num;7) into a
’RAPD-megagametophyte’ based map (study
&num;6) involved cosegregation analysis between
RAPD and protein markers assayed on needles of
the F
2 seedlings.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

tein loci with

single tree megagametophyte
analysis, we compared the allelic frequencies
of several protein loci in six different pop-

Each type of marker presents advantages
and limitations and many factors can influence the choice of a marker system for a
given purpose in conifer species. Molecular
markers have been used for linkage map
construction (see references in the Introduction), quantitative traits dissection experiments (Groover et al, 1994; Plomion, 1995)
and genetic fingerprinting (Mosseler et al,
1992). Here, using the different results of
already published studies we demonstrate
the interest of protein markers for population
genetics, differential gene expression studies and the mapping of the expressed

pine (table I, study &num;2). Sixteen protein loci
were scored in the 32 megagametophytes
of each origin. Mean diversity and differentiation were computed (Nei’s genetic
diversity and differentiation, Nei, 1987).
The mean diversity was 0.45 and the differentiation was 0.17, a relatively high value
for conifers, probably reflecting the limited
genetic exchanges among the populations
of this species characterized by a fragmented
range. The partitioning of total diversity was
very similar when isozymes and terpenes

genome.

were

ulations from the natural range of maritime

same

Genetic

diversity

Taking advantage of the possibility to distinguish between allelic forms of the pro-

used to measure differentiation on the
set of populations. In another study

(table I, study &num;1), 42 megagametophytes
belonging to seven different origins were
analyzed. The comparison of the 42 protein
patterns was made without attempting to

interpret the genetical basis of the polymorphisms, ie, only presence/absence variation

considered. It was shown that
than 84% of the polypeptides were
variable. The intra- and inter-origin diswas

more

computed (Bahrman et al,
1994): the mean intra-origin distance was
0.268, whereas the mean inter-origin distance was slightly higher (0.308). Three
tances were

groups were identified. The first included
the individuals from Landes, Portugal, Spain
and Corsica, the second the individuals from
Italy and Sardinia and the third the individuals from Morocco.

Genome

expression

Differential genome expression was demonstrated in another study using needle, bud
and pollen protein patterns in18 unrelated
individuals from the Landes provenance
(table I, study &num;3). Among the 902 polypeptides found in the three organs, 245 (27%)
were variable among the genotypes, 117 of
which were detected in a single organ. Altogether, only about 10% of the polypeptides
found in an organ are specific to this organ.
However, these polypeptides are three times
as variable among the 18 genotypes as the
other polypeptides!

Although the organ-specific polypeptides
a higher level of variability for all
three types of polymorphisms, mobility vari-

showed

(position variation)

ants

were

twice

quent, presence/absence variants
times

frethree
variants
as

were

as frequent, and quantitative
five times as frequent among organspecific spots. Since only those polypeptides showing position variation showed a
positive correlation with molecular weight,
this indicates the allelic nature of these polymorphisms, whereas spots showing presence/absence or quantitative variation did
not particularly involve large polypeptides.
These mutations were therefore probably
located outside of the coding region of the

were

polypeptide.

Hence, the results showed that both allelic
and non-allelic variations were more frequent in polypeptides found in a single organ.
However, the trend was more pronounced
for spots showing quantitative variation.
Therefore, reduced ’functional constraints’
(Kimura, 1983) might explain the increased
level of allelic variability of organ-specific
polypeptides that are expressed in a single
cellular environment, as suggested by Klose
(1982). In the case of the quantitative variations, however, another factor must be
involved. Following de Vienne et al (1988),
we suggest here that the larger number of
genetic elements involved in the regulation
of the protein amounts further increases the
difference with the ’housekeeping’ proteins
(organ-unspecific). Indeed, the extent of
genetic variation observed could primarily
reflect the number of possible targets for
mutations: those proteins which are differ-

entially regulated

among organs are likely
possess more controls (ie, their regulation
involves more genetic elements).
to

These results should be borne in mind

by investigators studying the molecular basis
of adaptative characters: although a large
fraction of proteins do not show spatial or
temporal regulation of their expression, these
housekeeping proteins are not very variable,
and therefore less likely to be of interest in
these studies of complex characters. For
instance, despite the large gametophytic/
sporophytic overlap in gene expression, only
a limited fraction of variable proteins are
common to both stages, reducing the efficiency of a haploid selection for the diploid
stage.

Linkage analysis
We first used 56 megagametophytes of a
single tree to build a map containing 90 protein loci in12 linkage groups (table I, study
&num;4). These markers fitted the expected 1:1
Mendelian ratio. Fifty-eight spots arranged
in 29 pairs corresponded to allelic products

of structural genes

varying in position.
Twenty-two spots concerned presence/
absence variations. These polymorphisms
could be determined by the presence of two
alleles at a regulatory locus. Another possibility is that one of the alleles is indeed
silent, ie, never encoding any product.
Finally, the intensity of 39 spots could be
classified into two discrete classes. This situation could be explained by the existence of
major genes responsible for the determinism of polypeptide amounts. A total of 38%
of the proteins were clustered at two loci.
Each group of covariable spots could be
explained by the action of a single regulatory
locus having a pleiotropic effect on several
different proteins (Gottlieb and de Vienne,
1988; Gerber et al, 1993), or post-translational modifications affecting allelic products of a single structural gene. A second
linkage map was constructed using 18 maritime pine trees with an average of 12
megagametophytes per tree (table I, study
&num;5). Sixty-five loci organized into 17 linkage
groups were identified. Recently, a RAPDbased map of an individual (accession
’H12’) was complemented with 44 protein
markers, 27 of which were assayed on
megagametophytes of germinated seeds
(table I, study &num;6) and 17 on needles of the
2 selfed progeny of ’H12’ (table I, study
F
&num;7). These protein loci were well distributed
on the genome.
A summary of linkage information in the
form of a single species map is a desirable
goal for many general applications such as
plant improvement and understanding
genome evolution. In conifers, RAPD markers have been intensively used to construct
single tree maps because the technique is
rapid and reliable. However, a limitation of
the RAPD for constructing a ’species’ map
is their questionable locus specificity when
assessments are made on different individuals. In contrast, the same protein markers
can be identified from the same or different
organs of different trees within a species
(table I, studies &num;3 and &num;5) and could be used

as anchor points to join single tree maps
constructed with RAPD markers, for example. Duplicated RFLP loci have been
reported in crop plants (eg, Tanksley et al,
1988; Slocum et al, 1990; Song et al, 1991)
and in trees (Devey et al, 1994). In addition,
Lark et al (1993) showed that some linked
RFLP markers in a cross of soybean did not
correspond with any single linkage group
in another cross, which could indicate that a
given probe identifies different polymorphic
fragments in the two crosses. RFLPs not
only detect coding region polymorphism but
also non-coding regions adjacent to coding
DNA (Havey and Muehlbauer, 1989), and

pseudogenes. Conversely, pseudogenes are
not expressed. Therefore, compared to
RFLPs, protein polymorphisms will not be
affected by polymorphisms detected in pseudogenes. Gerber et al (1993) identified protein markers inherited in a Mendelian manner that were assumed to be homologous
among 18 individuals of maritime pine. Position shift and presence/absence variants are
simple to interpret on 2D gels (Bahrman and
Damerval, 1989; Gerber et al, 1993),
whereas proteins showing staining intensity
variations may have a more complex genetic
determinism involving several regulatory
factors (Damerval et al, 1994). Thus, the
two former variations could be used as
anchor points to join single tree maps. Evidently, protein markers will not be heterozygous at the same loci for unrelated
trees. However, the linkage relationship
between two loci could be studied only in
’informative’ genotypes that are heterozygous at these two loci, and human genetics
mapping strategies (Gerber et al, 1993) and
statistical methods for merging linkage maps
(Stam, 1993) could be used for making connections among future linkage maps.

CONCLUSION

Assessing genetic diversity
for breeding purposes

or

in tree

to manage

species
genetic

requires a large genome sampling
which can be obtained by using the twodimensional electrophoresis of proteins. The
value of this approach was demonstrated in
several studies of maritime pine carried out
in our laboratory and summarized here. By
studying protein variation in the haploid tissue of the seeds, genetic markers were
obtained which can be used for diversity
and genome mapping studies.
Combining data on protein expression in
different organs and protein polymorphism
has been rarely performed. For the first time
in a forest tree species, important results
have been obtained on this topic.
resources

Finally, the mapped protein markers can
provide a scaffold of expressed sequences of
the genome that should allow the study of
relationships between structural genes and
putative QTLs in future quantitative trait
dissection analysis in that species.
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